
Homeopathic Consultations
15min - R180  |  30min - R275  |  45min - R375  |  60min - R500

Biopuncture - R195
Biopuncture is a therapy consisting of injecting homeopathic formulas into specific areas  

to combat inflammation, allergies, spasms, etc

DNAlysis - SQ 
DNAlysis offers an innovative approach to genetic testing to allow for more precise, 

predictable and preventive healthcare. Please ask us about pricing and more information.

Reflexology - R500
Reflexology is based on the principle that there are reflex areas in the feet which correspond to all  

parts of the body. It is a unique method of using thumb and finger movements on these reflex areas.

Dr Haushka Luxury Facial - R850  
The facial treatment is unique. This method respects the natural rhythms and supports the skin functions. 

Soft brush strokes, pampering masks, fragrant compresses are all relaxing, purifying and infinitely beneficial.

Dr Hauschka Deluxe Facial  - R1250  
The complete facial treatment is complemented by intensive smoothing care for the eye area and gently 

toning care for the neck, for timelessly beautiful skin at every stage of life.

Dr Hauschka Body Treatment  - R750  
Experience the art of touch in its purest form: rhythmically performed strokes from the tips of the toes to the 

ends of the hair harmonise and stimulate the lymphatic flow. Precious body care touches more than your skin.

Dr Hauschka Back Treatment  - R450  
Our back defines our posture and intercepts a certain amount of tension. Encourage it with a little 
strengthening. Enjoyed regularly , the Dr Hauschka treatment releases even deep down tightness.  
Stroking movements on the back are wonderfully soothing and allow you to breathe deeply once 

more- ready to face the day ahead in a relaxed and upright manner.

Crystal Healing - R750
Placement of appropriate crystals on the chakras, followed by a Reiki treatment.

Reiki - R500
Traditional Japanese method of using universal healing energy.



WE HAVE A GUIDED PACKAGE FOR YOU

Find Your Happiness

Balance Sugar Levels

Improve Gut Health

Support Thyroid Function

Reduce Risk Of Heart Disease

Improve Sleep

Reduce Inflammation

Support Hormone Function

Loose Weight




